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SATURDAY'S WRESTLING
SCHEDULE
Sigma N u vs. Ferry Hall.
New Dorm vs. Delta Tau Alpha.
Sigma Chi vs. Phi Epsilon.
The meet will start at 10:00
0}
a. m. nd it is necessary that
ot· all participants
be there on
.:. time. Men will be weighed in
-t- before they go to the mat.
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Idealistic Clauses Supported and
Knocked in Turn by
Orators
WISHES

AMERICA

:IVAHSITY HOOP TfAM
+
BEGINS GAME SERIES
+
+
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+
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Annex and K. Delta
Victors During Week

PEACE

'Affirmative
Capitalizes
This Argument; Negative Demands Economic Consideration

All the doubting Thomases
who
have been laboring under the delusion
that professors were put in school to
give bore some lectures and interrlupt
the tired students' slumbers in c ass,
experienced
a complete change of
sentiment Wednesday morning, when
Prof. F. F. Nalder and Prof. Fred

This is the College Revue Orchestra which is touted to do a number
curtain rises on the big student vaudeville attraction of the year.
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Yoder, upholding the affirmative, and I
Prof. N. J. Aiken and Prof. C. H'I
~ ooddy of the negative,. stage,~ a,
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DEADLINE

this

evening

when

Stevens Annex and Kappa Delta
were last week's victors in intergroup
basket ball competition.
They won
by safe margins over Stevens hall and
Kappa Alpha Theta, in exciting contests run off in the women's gym Friday and Saturday.
The lineups were as follows:
Kappa Delta (26)
K. A. T. (18)
R. Dunlap
F
C. Barnes
M. Yeakey
F
F. Carstens
K. Gray
G
G. Evans
F. Bixby
G
c. Graves

the

SCH[OUl[
COMPlET[OL
[[

T. Chisholm
C
B. Norton
SC
Stevens Annex

Dope Shows Last Year Champions Equal in Strength
With W. S. C.
CONTEST

HERE

SATURDAY

.Date of Meet for Pacific Changed
January 30--~1l Stu~ent Tickets
Will Admit
I

to

NORTHWEST
CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
L. Pct.
W.
O. A. C.
__5
o 1.000
Washington
3
o 1.000
Oregon
_
__
3
o 1.000
W. S. C. .._
3
.750
1
Gonzaga
2
.500
2
Idaho ·
1
.SOO

c. Crocket
D. McLeod
Stevens Hall
_..':

Willamette
Whitman
Pacific

1
1
3

2
4
0

.333
.200
.000
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WITH IDAHO S~UAO
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all clubs; officers of the Y. W. +
Peck.
G
Hinds will journey to Moscow this evening
1 -:C. A., Women's
League, Y. +
]. Schrock. __
G -_ _.._
Wyar d to meet the Vandal quintet in the first
,Women's League Opens Contest
M. C. A., the Associated Stu- + Women's Team to Meet Whitman Bumgarner.
C
Mattercheck of a series of four games to be played
1 to Find Suitable Song-Closes
.;. dents, \\T. A. A., and Pan HeI- + -T1I1enMeet Montana, 0: A. C. Copple
SC
-.. Ransier during the present season. The secI'
April First
.:. lenic, and members of all hon- +
and U. of S. C.
Substitutes:
Petley, Belknap, Axel- ond contest will be played tomorrow
I'
.:. oraries, should pay 35 cents for -:.
sen, Schar man, Ross.
evening at 7 :30 on the local floor.
I
.;. each extra print of their pic- -lAccording to the dope, the comI
Women's
League of Washington ',.;. ture for the Chinook, on or be- +
A complete schedule of tryouts for
parative strength of the two teams is
\ State College, Pullman, Wash., offers 1 .:.
. 1udes + women's and men's varsity, freshman
about equal. Idaho, conference chamfore] anuary 30. This me
TI1e Chimoo k ~.~. and sophomore class debate teams was I
pions of the last two seasons, started
a $50 prize for suitable music to the .:- both semesters.
other nations 111 the
mterests of world
.
yesterday.
the year with a green squad, having
.
bl' h words 0 f "s tate COJ'1ege 0 f H'vv as I'llng- ".
• staff will begin mountmg
t h ese + announced
Th
' dId
b
'th Wh't \
Peace' they are III favor of esta IS -I
.
e women s ua e ate WI
Ilost by graduation many of their stars
'
h' h
I ton"
as pnnted below:
.:. groups Monday, February 4. +
C II
'11 I
I
t'
ing a world court before w IC cases' 1
'
+
man
0 ege WI
Je
on
t
1e
ques
IOn,
of last year. Up to the present time
',' The deposit is made with the
\
of world-wide importance can be tried;
State College of Washington
.;. do~vntown photographers.
+ "Resolved: That the 'United States
they have lost but one contest, that
they are in favor of a growing code Out of men's hearts they built her
Should Enter the World Court Under
M'll
dB'
Iwith O. A. C. last Saturday evening.
of international
law, but they recog- Stately and fair and true,
.:. -:. + + .:...~ ~ "r .,. +- + +:. +- + .,. the
Harding-Hughes
Reservations,"
~larguerite
,I er an
ernlce The Oregon team drew a victory in
nize generally that that code must be Formed for eternal service,
which is the same question to be used
Metz Wm Favorable
this game by one point after playing
compiled with its background the Eng- Strong with the will to do.
in the men's varsity triangular debate
Comment
an extra period.
lish common law; they are in favor Then crimson and gray they found
with the University of Southern CaliCoach McMillan has uncovered a
of advancing the social and moral. welher,
_
fornia and O. A. C. Tryouts for the
star forward in Guy Penwell, Idaho
fare of the people of all nations; they Gray hills and western sun,
(l
women's
team, which will debate
"Our Triangle," sung by all active track captain of last spring, and star
are in favor of giving to those who la-, And lo! she stood in the making,
.•
•
Whitman will be held on or about members and pledges of Mu Phi Ep- distance man.
Penwell has proven
bor, the world over, their due share State College of Washington.
February 13.
silon, was the opening number of the himself an exceptional floor worker
in the direction of public affairs. The
Arrangements
have also been com- program
given III the auditorium and an accurate shot.
Bob Fitzke,
Bok Peace Plan will be satisfactory Flaming from out of darkness,
Deeter, Ryan and Boyd Entered I pleted _for ~ men's dual debate with thursday afternoon.
.
sub center of last season,. is mak~ng
to the United States because it per- Glory endears her name
in Bouts Atrainst Amateurs
t~e UllIver~lty of MOI:tana . .!he quesThe
progr~m
was
one .. which good at the pivotal .positlOn, havmg
mits the retaining of the Monroe Doc- Mighty in peace and battle
f N'" th
st
tlon for thiS debate Will be, Resolved, showed exceptional sttldent abilIty and been high point man m several of the
trine which is so firmly imbedded in Sure of her place and aim.
0
or we
That in Order to Declare Enactment accomplishment and speaks loudly for Idaho games.
the ideas of the American people that And now while they rest who built
---of Congress Unconstitutional, a Seven- the musical attainments of our camDoc Bohler's lineup for the game
they will never give it up. This peace
her
Three W. S. C. boxers go to Spo- to-Two Majority of the Supreme Cou:t pus.
tonight will be: Captain Schroder and
plan offers the only way whereby we On moves their work ne'er done
kane tonight to participate in an eight- Shall Be Necessary."
Tryouts for thiS
Marguerite Miller sang a group of Reese guards; Carl McCarthy, center;
can work towards the solution of Eu- Their blood in us is still throbbing
bout all-star card at the Spokane Ama- debate with Montana and the triangu- songs, holding her audience in tense Kelso' and Schultz, forwards.
This
rope's problems
without entangling State College of Washington.
teur Athletic club. This is the seventh lar debate with Southern California (lttention with the mellow, rich notes combination has proven most effective
ourselves in distasteful and binding al-I
Spokane program State College box- and O. A. C. will all be held upon with which she interpreted
"Winter in the games already played.
liances.
lOver the world we'll carry
ers have appeared in since last sum- the world court question. The tenta- Memories" and "The Night Wind."
The game with Pacific University,
Bok Plan Absurd
1 Her love, her truth,
her fame.
mer.
tive date for this is February 14, at Every word was sung clearly and in- which was originally scheduled for
Professor
Aiken was the second Lighting the darkest places
"Ike" Deeter will face George Mc- which time eight men will be picked telligibly and with exce'lIent expres- I January
29 at Pullman,
has been
speaker.
He displayed not .only a With the blaze of her splendid name. Cormick of the S. A. A. C. They by Prof. M. L. Daggy, four of whom sion.
changed to January 30. Both odd and
thorough knowledge o~ the subject un- And then if our service falters
have met four times before, Mccor-I will be sent into the triangular de"Fountain of the Acqua Paola" was even tickets wi!.! admit students to
der discussion, but much ent~usiasm in I Still is the vict'ry won
mick taking two decisions ~nd Deeter bate, and four into the dual deba~e the piano solo played by Bernice Metz. this game.
?is deli_very, which made hl~ a very For those who follow a~e singing
two knockouts.
McCormick has a with Montana.
Four alternates Will This was one of the finest numbers of
This step was taken in order to
mterestmg
speaker.
Mr. Aiken con- "State College of Washington."
good record this year but Deeter has also be chosen.
In the dual debate the program and was made more ap- give all students a chance to see one
tended that the League of Nations as
been working hard to improve his box- with Montana
four alternates
will preciable by the pleasing stage man. on the local floor tomorrow evening
it now exists is a stable and functionChorus
ing science and it ought to be a real also be chosen. In the women's try- ner of the pianiste.
of the two Idaho games to be played
ing power; that it protects the Mon- Oh! sing for the men who have built battle.
They weigh 155 pounds.
outs six will be picked by Prof. Daggy,
An ensemble number, "Meditation," and February 2. Odd numbered tickore Doctrine for the American people;
her
Paul Ryan, 143 pounds, of Wash- four for the team and two alternates. with two violins, the organ and the ets will admit to the first game and
that it has accomplished many imp or- And sing for the glory she's won.
ington State, will be matched with
Entrants
are requested to prepare piano, has the distinction of being one even to the second.
tant results since its organization; that Ring it out till the bright hill tops Luke Jackman of the S. A. A. C. This on both sides of the question, as they of the most finished productions this
any plan which is to be successful in
echo:
is Jackman's
first appearance
since may be called upon to discuss either campus has heard from students in
America must consider the problems State College of Washington.
last year when he won from Freeman, side.
Tryout
speeches will be ten the music department.
which grow out of international
rePacific Coast lightweight champion.
minutes in length.
.
"Mu Phi Epsilon is to be complilations. Also that the Bok Peace Plan 1. Contestants must have their com"Red" Boyd will meet \\Tatson of i Freshman women are not eligible mented on the calibre of the recitals
as stated contains many contradictions,
positions in the hands of the Song the S. A. A. C. on the 13S-pound card' for the women's varsity team, but may which it has given this year," was
How about the efficiency of your
as well as stipulations which are quite
Committee of Women's League by and a real scrap is expected.
turn out for the freshman team, which Dean Kimbrough's
comment.
heating plant?
Do you ever stop to
absurd. and omits some things. that are,
Aprl'l 1, 1924.
The meet is at the S. A. A. C.
will meet Whitman.
Tryouts for both
f I
f
consider how much of your ue goes
•
•
very Important. to the avo:dance 0 12. Anyone, professional or non-profreshman and sophomore teams on the
I
h
f
h
h
t
1
up the chimney or leaks out t 1r?Ug
uture wars Wit. ot er na Ions.
fessional, may compete.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + i question: "Resolved, That t h e P'reslthe cracks in the furnace or the pipes?
Amencans
Fear
3. Music should be a typical college -:.
SOPHS ATTENTION
+ i dential Preferential Principle Should
Dave F. Rouse, superintendent of the
Professor Yoder, second speaker for
h
-r
Sophomores
who took the +; Be Adopted by Each of the Several
b
k
.
ymn.
college power plant, has
een wor the affirmative, completely won hiS aU'
Music should be kept within the + army Alpha intellngence test + I States"
will be held on February 7.
A smoker is to be held at the arm- ing with different types of heating apdience by his eloquence, logic and en- . range of general assembly singing. + may obtain their scores by + i Since 'the freshman-sophomore
debate Jamboree, February 9. Grant Wood- I paratus for 20 years and has suggested
thusiasm.
He maintained that fear
Music not receiving the award will ir calling at room 108, College + is scheduled for February 22, and a ory on the night of the Women's: that he might be able to assist the
and suspicion exist in the hearts of I
be returned.
-!- hall, from 3:30 to 5:00 o'clock, + i dual freshman debate with Whitman ward, who has been appointed by the' house managers of the group houses
the Amerl'can people today, which
. .
+ t h'IS a ft ernoon.
+ on F eb ru,ary 29 all underclass de.- associate
. d stu d ents socia
. I committee
.
1
6. Not more than two composItIons
or the people in the home 0 f P uIIman
makes them unwilling to enter into
(C t'
d
p ae four)
d .
will be accepted from each contest- + + + 40 + 40 + + + + + + + 40 4,
on mue
on
a,.,
~
to arrange for the entertainment, has toward saving in the fuel bill unng

the United States."
Nalder Opens Fire'
Dr. Nalder opened the d:bate, proving to be not. only a ple~smg speaker
but an effective one. HIS .statements
in brief were that the Amencan people
are in favor of peace, and do n~t want
to enter into a state of war With an~
t n except
o th er na.lO
. f as a lastti resortith
they are 111 favor 0 co-opera mg WI
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Heating Authority
Offers Assistance

W elr d S tunts B IIed
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8. When submitting compositIOns:
only solution at this time for obtain·
(a) Send two separate copies of
ing a beginning towards better and
each composition.
more efficient international
relations
(b) Composer's
own name must
(Continued on page four)
not appear on composition; use
a fictitious name.
+ + + + oi' .... + + + + + + + + +
+
(c) Place real name and address
+
in a sealed envelope', label the
+ RESULT
OF
THE
BOK +
+
com.position and the envelope
PEACE PLAN V01,'E
. h t h e f'ICtItIOUS
..
+
Wit
name an d

requested that all of the men's groups the cold weather.
Mr. Rouse can b e
plan a stunt for that night.
reached at the power plant, phone 22 7 1
At present Doc Bohler has agreed' or in the evening at his home, phone
to go several rounds
with George' 3271, where arrangements can be made
.
I t
Grimes or any other contender of: with him to inspect the heatmg pan
I'
equal merit.
Bert Norling has been I and give his expert advice as to the
Men and murk and toil and gold,known as Lou"-her
face is a g a:m.g
bags of yellow glowing glittering nug- mask 0 f rouge an ddtpower,
ye 1t IS engaged for solo dancing while Fred best methods of improving the ap.'.
a beautiful face. She is a brunette, Weller has promised to put on an paratus.
gets,-dnfts
of snow, dIsmal, screech.
I interesting Bok peace plan debate. A
. ra d'lant, g l'9wmg, sp Ien d'd
I ,-Sllnp y
ing winds, soul stirring music, sobbmg immense!
She is the sweetheart of big turnout is being expected as there + + + -!- + + io + + + + + + + +
I
fast an d sure, Alaska, the love of the sour-dough,-:WI '11 b e no ot h-er en t er t'amments sc h ed'''''
+
and throbbing, gun pay,
- ... NO PAPER EXAM WEEK
+
fasten together.
shots ring out in the night, a wom- this lady known as Lou.
uled for that night.
0}
There will be no Evergreen
+
+
(d) Mail composition to Mrs. C. H. an's screams, poignant, pitiful pathetic
Anyone who enjoys a real Alaskan
-l- during examination week. This
+
+
Wooddy, Pullman, Wash.
screams straight from the heart.
drama must not fail to see this vibrant
Trips abroad with college credit may 0} step has been taken in order to +
+
All this happens in a bar-room, the picture of northern life which the Phi be taken by students enrolled in the ex- .} permit sufficient cramming by +
-!MEETINGS
toughest hang-out in Alaska.
The Delts carry through to a magnificent tension courses ofered by the New + staff members to enable them +
+
men are desperadoes,
uncouth, be- finish. Deft touches of artistry, abso- York State Normal School at Buffalo. 0} to pass in at least 11 hours of +
+ , Cosmopolitan Club-Sunday,
212 whiskered and terrible.
Liquor flows lute realism and splendid character Three
European
tours
have been 0} work and thus be eligible to +
+ Ad Bldg. Bring semester dues.
freely. The scene is alive with thrills protrayal are characteristic of this fa- planned for next summer.
Credit for + continue their work on the :
+ Evergreen
Staff-Monday,
11:30 and action.
Why? - Who?-cherchez
mous College Revue attraction which. tBheffwlorkis given by the University of ~ Evergreen next semester.
la femme!
She is the "Lady that's will be staged tonight.
' u a o.
+ + + + + + + ot+ .} >} >} + >} + .~
+. a. m., E< vergreen 0ff Ice.
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Student Vote
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1073
273
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PHI DELTS STAGE THRILLING
ACT
IN COLLEGE REVUE ATTRACTION
I
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